
Item 1 
Witness: Jim Adkins 

Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative 
Case No. 2009-00016 

AG’s Supplemental Data Requests 

1. With regard to the response to AG-1-8, please provide the test year expense 
amount associated with the “Freedom” ads. 

Response 
This ad was run in 2 papers, the Wolfe County News for $77.70 and the Licking 
Valley Courier for $85.50. 



a. 

b. 

Responses 
2.a. 

2.b. 

Item 2 
Witness: Jim Adkins 

Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative 
Case No. 2009-00016 

AG’s Supplemental Data Requests 

2. With regard to Exhibit 13, page 1, please provide the following information: 
Reconcile the total 2008 CATV rental revenues of $16,091 shown on 
Exhibit 13 to the total 2008 CATV rental revenues of $22,215 shown on 
Exhibit X, page 1. 
Compare the 2008 number of pole attachments shown on Exhibit 13 
(1,810; 1,286, 1009, and 4) to the corresponding number of pole 
attachments for 2006 and 2007 shown in the response to AG-1-4 and 
explain the significant decreases in the 2008 pole attachments shown on 
Exhibit 13 from the number of corresponding pole attachments in 2006 
and 2007. 

See revised Exhibit 13 of the application. One CATV company was 
inadvertently omitted from the original calculation. 
See 2.a. above. 
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Item 3 
Witness: Jim Adkins 

Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative 
Case No. 2009-00016 

AG’s Supplemental Data Requests 

3. With regard to the response to AG-1-7, please provide the following 
information: 
a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

Responses 
3.a. 

3.b. 

3.c. 

Explain why it is reasonable to charge the following items to ratepayers: 
i. Food for Girl Scouts ($40.07) 
ii. Donate caps to Girl Scouts ($15.00) 
iii. Washington Youth Tour ($3,600) 
iv. Donation ($200) 
v. History of Ky Cooperative books ($1,865.60) 

Purpose of the $10 charge for the Magoffin Co Comm Day - CFL bulb 
demonstration and explanation as to why this should be charged to the 
ratepayers. 
Purpose of the “CFL light bulb demonstration” expenses of $78.43 and the 
$3,337.73 and explanation as to why these expenses should be charged 
to the ratepayers. 
Description of purpose of KAEC “Energy alert” handout; explain at what 
event(s) these expenses were incurred; and provide a copy of the 
handout. 

The first 4 items should have been removed. The History of Ky 
Cooperative books gives a history of each of the cooperatives in 
Kentucky. Licking Valley is part of this book. These books are given to 
members and employees. The history of where Licking Valley has been is 
as important as where it is going. 
The $10 was the fee to have a booth at the community day event. This 
gives Licking Valley an opportunity to show consumers the effect of using 
CFL light bulbs instead of normal incandescent light bulbs. The CFL bulbs 
are part of the energy conservation practices that Licking Valley uses to 
promote conservation and efficiencies. By actually demonstrating the 
savings in usage of CFL bulbs over regular bulbs, consumers can see the 
direct savings and benefits of conservation and efficiency practices. 
This is the cost of the CFL demonstration material Licking Valley 
employees use to demonstrate the effect of CFL bulbs in relation to 
normal light bulbs. 
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Ask your elected oflcials to protect your energyjkture 

by Paul Wesslund 

Kentrrcky’s electric co-ops want you 
to ask your U.S. senators atid member of 
Congress some ques”dons about energy, 

The co-r)ps corisider this so important 
they’re rnalcirig i t  easy. Thc magazine you’re 
holding comes wrapped in a cover with 
preprinted cards for you to fill out, tear ofi, 
stamp, and niaiI to Washington, n,C. 

If you’re morc of an. 1n.ternei: person, a 
few mouse cliclts from ww.kaec.org will 
mnkc your opinion heard in our ria1ioIt’s 
capital. 

The conps are niakiiig this unprecc- 
dented request becauee deecisions ace being 
made in Washington right now that coitld 
determine how much your eleccric bill goes 
up in the next few years. 

Tor a taste of what could happeri to 
electricity pricee, take a look at what you 
just paid to fill your tank with gasoline. 
Then compare that with what you paid a 
year ago. 

Bxperts arc taking about a “ p e r k t  
storm” approaching for the electric utility 
industry. That means an unlikely series of 
evem arc coining together to matre elec- 
tbcity prices unagordable. Those events 
rangc from proposed environmental rules 
to competition on the other side d the 
world fr:om China’s booming economy. 

This is your chance to influence the 
tilure of these huge, international issues. 
ICentnclcyi senators and representatives 
have heard from 3 lot of diflerent groups 
with energy ideas that would dramatically 
raise clcmic rates tor Kentucky. 

Tllose leaders that we’ve elected are now 
waiting to hear i h m  you. Write thcm a lct- 
ter. Send dieni an e-innil. Cdl them up, ASIC 
them what thcir plans are to mako sure we 

have a.lTordaLle and reliablc el.ectricil:y in 
the future. 

If you’re ZMC sure exactly whaf: to say, 
here’s a suggestiorl of .three questioiis the 
electric co-ops believe our p0lk.y and politi- 
cal leaders rleed to imwer; 

1. Kxxpera say OLW nation’s growing 
eleclricity needs will soon go well beytml 
what renewable cncrgy, conservation, and 
eficiency cnii provide. What is your plan to 
makc sure we have t h e  electricily we’ll lieed 
in the future? 

2. What are you doing to ruUy fund chc 
research required to make emissions-free 
clcctric plants an aRorordable reality? 

3. Balancing electricity needs nnd 
environmental goals will be dimcult. How 
inuch is all this going to increase my elec- 
tric bill and w11a.l: will you do YO make it 
affordable? 

Uul: the background and the issues Ixhind 
those questions make for a complex cornbi: 
nation of circulnsraiices and timing. 

rl”ie 6nc ingredient hi the pcifxt stoim 
tlw’e guthering in the ncar future is that 
h e  nation is rumilig out of elecrricity. 

The nation’s electric utilitks need to 
have more elcctric generatin.g capacity 
dial>  hey havc. If! a power plant suddenly 
goes dowli for repairs, there needs 1x1 he 
clcclricity in reserve to power your Ws, air 
conditioners, and computers. The nation’s 
electricity reserves are down to ahnut 15 
pcrccnt of capacity--;tlie bare minimum 
iiccdcd f i r  .reliability. Unless more power 
plants are built soon, those reserves will 
drop to 5 percent: in the next seven years. 

But building power plants is expensive. 
Some estimates say the country will need to 
spend $50 billion a year.for the next several 

I 

What Washington needs to know 
cntucky’s e1ectri.c co-ops want you to ask your elecwd officials in Washington, 
D.C., how they plan ta keep your electricity rd ib lc  and affordablc. Send them 
a postcard. or an ermaiI aski.ng far answers. The article on this page tclls you 

Iiow,to do that. 

answer: 
Here are the questions your senaturs.hnd members of Congress shodd be able to 

1. What i s  your plan to n iah  sure we have the electricity we’ll. need in the future? 
2; What are you doing to hUy fund the research required ta make environmentally 

3,13alancing electricity needs and envi.ronmenta1. goals will be d icu l t .  How much 

K 
friendly eleclrjc plant8 an affordabk? reality? 

‘wiU it increase my c1ccl;ric bill and what will. you do to make it flordable? 
. . . - .. -. 

It seems si.mp1.e and straightforhard 
to ash politicians to make phns for keep- 
ing our electricity reliable and affordable, 

years to bctild iicw electricity generation. 
Pcrtiect storm ingredient number two 

involves the exploding economies ui: 

http://ww.kaec.org
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China, India, and Uraxil. The recent crush 
o f  construction and industrialization in 
.those countries is gobbling up resources 
,from steel to coal. The law of supply and 
demand dichtes that as more peoplc buy 
goods or services, the pdce goes up for 
those goods and services. The wofld scerns 
to he obeying t h a ~  law as costs arc incrqas- 
ing for a variety of hings we need and 
want, including energy’. 

The third bgredieiit involvcs the 
headline-grabbing conccrns about gl.ohal 
warrnirig. 

A huge amount of attention these days 
features fears that industrial. processes, 
such as elcctricity generation, release car- 
boil dioxiclc, r7 so-called greenhouse j y s  
tliar has bcen blamed for contributing to 
lorig-term, worlclwidc climate change. 

You probably already know the huge 
controversy surrounding the glohal warm- 
ing debate. Some say we need to take 
drastic  nea ani res to stop damaging the 
environment, Others passionately insist- 
there’s no connection between industry 
and weather changes. 

Part of what makes that debate so 
intcnsc is the potentially huge cost oE 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions. Some 
reductions can lie achieved through energy 
efliciency arid the use uf renewable energy 
like wind and solar. Further decreases will 
require extremely expensive technology. In 
fi3ct, even taldng sigilificant steps toward 
increasing tlie naliori’s use of renewable 
fuels will take large, expeiisive improve- 
ments in technology. 

perfect electrical stom applies especidly 
to Kentucky. We live in o state with some 
of! the lowest electricity ratcs in the nation. 
A big reason for those grcat rates com- 
pared with other stntcs is that coal4red 
power plants gencratc near:ly all the elcc. 
tticily in ICcntuclcy. 

hut burning coal has been cited as 
one of tile chief industrial sources of the 
greenliouse gas c d e d  carbon dioxide. As 
a result, many of the efllorts to slow global 
warming target coal. 

Kentucky’s electric co-ops support 
some of those efforb related to coal, such 
as more funding for clear1 coal technology 

The fourth end find contributor to the 

rcscarch that is exploring ways to burn coal 
with less impact on the environment. 

Rut otlier proposals would restrict the 
use of coal, or even levy Lrge &xes on cod. 
Those kinds I$ plans would hit 1Cencuclcy 
directly, substantially raising electric rates 
for a.U homes and businesses in t l ie  state. 

So what’s a Kentucltisn to dol 
Fist, stay iiiformed. I(c?n%udy Lking 

has that covered for you. Thk rnagnzine 
regrrlarly provides the news and bad- 
ground you need bo be a luluwleclgeable 
energy consumer. For more in-depth 
infomiation, irwlucling access to the 
energy information archives of Kcr?fWkJJ 
Living, 80 to www.l~oeo.org, the Wcb sitc 
of the Kentucky Association of Elccrric 
Coopemtives. 

Second, aslc your elected represento- 
1:ives in Washingtori, U.C., haw thcy plan 
to help the country weather the approach- 
ing p e r k 1  fitorin of energy supplies and 
energy prices. 

irripresses people in Seilatc and congres- 
siorlal ofices. Sur sending in cards like 
those perforatecl on thc outside of this 
1’11oii ~11’s rit,wtucky l iviq will also make 

A ~thouglilftil, handwritten letter always 

national leaders talre notice. The addresses 
of your senators arc already printed on 
those cards to malte mailing them easier. 
If you’re not sure who your congressional 
reprcscntative is, you can look up thei.r 
adhrcss on the map on tlie outside cover 
of this magazine. 

Or you can use a computer to send an 
e-moil. In rhesc days of licavy usc of the 
Intcrnct, congressional oflces are getting 
increasingly used to heari.ng from their 
constituents by electronic messaging. Just 
go to ww,Laec,aq and you’ll Cind easy 
steps for sending a message tu your sena- 
tors and members of Congress. 

The cost d electricity will increafie 
in the corning years. Rvt you can influ- 
ence the size o.l: that increase. Your local, 
customer.owned electric co-op is working 
constantfy to deliver to you the best pos- 
si.ble combination of safe, reliable, and 
aflardahlc electric power. 

local electric co-op needs you to step up 
and take action as a co-op member. Let 
your elected oficials know you’re paying 
attention to these issues, and th& you 
expect the same from them. 

These are unusual times, and now your 

The gathering storm in electricity 
lectric utilities face an. unprecedented combination of events that will 
raise your electric bill in the coming years. Experts call. i.t a “perfect 
storm” of unusual conditions corning together at the same t h o .  Here 

As people use mote electricily, wpellsivc, new power sources will be 

Q Huge and rapidly growing economi.es in China and India are competing 

i q  what’s causing those storm clouds: 

nkeded. Soon. 

Cor a wide range of resourcos, pushing up pri.ccs all. over the world for basic 
ieeeeds like energy. 

Modern industry, including electric utilities, has been blamed for con- 
tributing to global warning. Some solutions would malte electricity unafford- 
able far many people. 

$( Global clirnok cbaoge proposals could hit IcCntucky especially hard. 
Some of those plans would cltelmtWdly raise the cost of burning cod, which 
supplies near1.y all the electridty in I(eniuc1y. 

i 

E 

j 



Item 4 
Witness: Jim Adkins 

Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative 
Case No. 2009-00016 

AG’s Supplemental Data Requests 

4. In the same format and detail as per Exhibit 12, please provide the actual rate 
case expenses incurred and booked through September 7,2009. 

Jan-June Julv Aua Sept Total 

Legal 
Consulting 
Advertising 
Supplies 

1,086 
1,815 

0 
0 

1,086 
1,815 

0 2,90 1 0 0 2,901 



Item 5 
Witness: Jim Adkins 

Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative 
Case No. 2009-00016 

AG’s Supplemental Data Requests 

5. The response to AG-1-15 shows that the test year Account 921 - Office 
Supplies and Expenses include a total of $951.28 for “Coffee for Employees.” 
Please confirm this and explain why it is appropriate to charge the ratepayers 
with this expense. 

Response 
This should have been removed. 



Item 6 
Witness: Jim Adkins 

Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative 
Case No. 2009-00016 

AG’s Supplemental Data Requests 

6. The response to AG-1-15 shows that the test year Account 92100 - Office 
Supplies & Expenses include a total of $2,442.95 for Board Meeting meals. 
Please explain why it is appropriate to charge the ratepayers with this 
expense. 

Response 
Licking Valley’s board meetings are held in the evenings. To get directors to the 
meeting on a timely basis, a meal is served immediately prior to the meeting. As 
soon as the meal is complete, the board meeting starts. 



Item 7 
Witness: Jim Adkins 

Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative 
Case No. 2009-00016 

AG’s Supplemental Data Requests 

7. Please provide a description of the nature and purpose of the following KAEC 
annual meeting expenses included in the test year Account 92100 - Office 
Supplies & Expenses (per the response to AG-1-15). In addition, explain why 
it is appropriate to charge the ratepayers with these expenses: 
a. $425.96 for KAEC monthly meeting, gas, meals. 
b. $37.00 for “meal for KAECIPSC Reg Rev mtg.” 
c. $485.15 for KAEC Red Flag meeting. 
d. $810.00 for KAEC Annual Meeting meals. 
e. $1,643.68 for KAEC Annual Meeting. 

Responses 
7.a. This is not for the KAEC annual meeting. The General ManagerCEO of 

Licking Valley is a director on the KAEC board, and attends the monthly 
KAEC board meetings. These are expenses for attending that board 
meeting. 
This is not for the KAEC annual meeting. Every year KAEC holds a 
meeting for designated employees (and other CSR’s who deal with 
consumers) for the PSC annual Regulation Review Meeting to ensure that 
cooperative personnel comply with PSC regulations in dealing with 
consumers. 
This is not for the KAEC annual meeting. The federal government has 
established guidelines for organizations that have personal information of 
US citizens] referred to as “Red Flag” rules. This includes electric utilities. 
KAEC held a meeting to address these issues and assist in establishing 
guidelines to comply with these rules and regulations. 

7.d. Meals for the General ManagerICEO and other 3 directors to attend the 
KAEC annual meeting. The General ManagerCEO and Director Hill meals 
are appropriate to include in the rate base. 
These are expenses for the General ManagerICEO, who is a director of 
KAEC and should be included for rate-making purposes. 

7.b. 

7.c. 

7.e. 



Item 8 
Witness: Jim Adkins 

Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative 
Case No. 2009-00016 

AG’s Supplemental Data Requests 

8. Please provide a description of the nature and purpose of the following test 
year Account 92100 - Office Supplies & Expenses shown in the response to 
AG-1-15. In addition, explain why it is appropriate to charge the ratepayers 
with these expenses: 
a. $1 70.85 for Legislative Conference expenses 
b. $$997.00 for Legislative Conference expenses 
c. $1 93.48 for Decorations for Sorghum Festival 
d. $1 06 for Flowers for Funeral 
e. $98.76 for Fall Flower Decorations 
f. $160.00 Subscription to Legal Reporting Service 

Responses 
8. a thru e 

8.f. 

Should not be included for rate-making purposes and should have 
been removed from the application. 
NRECA sends issues of the Legal Reporting Service since its contents 
effect cooperative and employment issues for both management and legal 
staffs of cooperatives. This is the only publication that affects the electric 
utility industry specifically. 


